ABSTRACT
The aforesaid issues emanate from the use of English as the primary medium of instruction in the Philippines and as the l a n g u a g e o f i n t r a n a t i o n a l a n d i n t e r n a t i o n a l communication. As Kachru (1997) puts it "…the prolonged presence of the English language has raised a string of University of Santo Tomas, Manila, Philippines. questions that have been discussed in literature, not only in English but also in other major languages…" (p.2). In the Philippines, for instance, the English language has enjoyed a privileged status in formal education for decades and its domination has been challenged since then (Bernardo, 2004) . Quite undeniably, despite all the mounting questions and oppositions, English still remains as a favored language in the country. Different sectors, principally the national government, still push for the constant learning of English notwithstanding the growing objections against it.
Time itself has become a witness to the growth and diffusion of English across the globe. The adoption of English by many Asian countries like the Philippines, not only as an aftermath of years of colonization but also of personal and communal will, has probably led to its elevation to the pinnacle of language hierarchy. Further, favoring this foreign language seems to perpetuate its h e g e m o n i c p o w e r o v e r o t h e r l a n g u a g e s i n McKinley issued a pronouncement on April 7, 1900, declaring that English be used as a medium of instruction across different levels (Bernardo, 2008) . Hence, a good number of Filipinos spoke, wrote, read, and listened in English. Prose and non-prose publications started to use the colonizers' language and since then, "English -the means the Americans used to teach [Filipinos] via the mass media, the arts, social, business and political interactioncontinues to be a strong thread that binds the two nations" (Espinosa, 1997, p.1).
What is more interesting than the historical memoirs of English in the country is the fact that in the Philippines, the native-born speakers' constant use of the transplanted language has given birth to a local variety. This birth, however, is also a reality in many countries beyond the walls of its archipelagic landscape. Hence, it is not surprising to hear the names 'New Englishes' or 'varieties of English' or 'the English of the Outer Circle' (Kachru, 1986; 1992) In the Philippines, for instance, found that studies on the status, structure, features, intelligibility, and acceptability of Philippine English (PE henceforth) have accumulated over the past decades; the very first was written by Llamson (1969) which did become the trailblazer for other local researches. In the succeeding years, more researches on PE were conducted. In Bautista's comprehensive review, she condenses the studies of teaching of PE will make them opt for the 'nativized' variety.
The researcher deemed this necessary since exposure to PE might make these students realize that there exists a local variety of 'educated English'. The researcher simply wanted to investigate if there would be changes in the choices of English variety of the 134 students after they have been formally introduced to PE and to the issues that relate to it.
Data Analysis
The students' responses were tallied and synthesized as shown in the next section. Frequencies and percentages were the only numerical values computed for purposes of data presentation and analysis.
Results and Discussion
Respondents' Profile Table 1 The data suggest that learning English appears inevitable.
Reasons for Learning English
The aforementioned results seem to affirm Murcia's (2003) claim that everyone strives to learn English not only because of its opulence of literature but also of its (Yanagihara, 2007; Walter, 2008) , and using the language the learners understand, not only enables them to immediately master curricular content, but in the process, affirms the value of their cultural and language heritage, English teachers would insist that their students read, speak, and write purely in English. While it is good to note that teaching the content areas using the students' native languages has caught the attention of some concerned local groups, it has not gained national appreciation for many reasons e.g. law enforcers themselves promote English as the sole medium of instruction in the country. 
Preferred English Variety

Matsuda (2003) argues that a disinterest in the native
varieties is caused by the lack of responsiveness and the same disinterest in return, also reinforces the respondents' lack of awareness. Hence, there is a need for both language learners and teachers to be further exposed to The teachers' choice favoring AE also leads to another issue of whether they are really teaching AE and not the local variety. In a study by Pena (1997) , it was found that teachers' manuals, which most of time are followed in its entirety, This study has shown that a majority of the student and teacher respondents have similar reasons why English is taught and studied in the Philippines and that between AE and PE, AE remains as the privileged English variety.
Reasons for Favoring American English
Reasons for Favoring Philippine English
Students' Preferred Variety
Although the data were culled from a relatively small population of respondents, it could be possible that students and teachers outside the study locale share the same unwelcoming attitude toward the Filipinos' native variety of English, are one in saying that learning AE is inevitable in this era of globalization, and believe that AE is the only ticket to the global village. It is also alarming to note that the respondents' mental landscape of the language is still largely shaped by the hegemonic control of English that is, English is power, and it offers its users with capital that can be used for amassing global investments. Hence, the acquisition of English proficiency serves as a potent vehicle for a person to satisfy his yearning for penetrating the world job market and eventually benefit from it in different ways.
Indeed, this calls for a serious introspection to discern if this foreign language has to be taught and learned solely for that purpose.
This study has also shown that further nativization of English 
